
Mid Maine District Leadership Academy 
November 19, 2016

Bibby and Harold Alfond Dining Commons
Kents Hill School

1614 Main Street, Kents Hill, ME
To register online click HERE

8:30 Registration and Coffee Fellowship

8:50 Hymn Sing with John Fenalson from West Cumberland UMC

9:00-9:15 Minute Worship

9:15-10:30 Plenary ‘Fresh Expressions’ with Rev. William Chaney, Path One

10:30-10:45 break

10:45-11:45 Workshops:  PPRC/SPRCs: “Watching Over One Another In Love” With Karen 
Munson

Isn’t Social Media Enough? With Nancy Bischoff 

Creative Worship Bill and Gayle Holden 

Treasurer Training, W2, and Taxes 

11:45-12:00 Break

12:00-1:00 Lunch sponsored by Preacher’s Aid Society

1:00-1:20 Presentation by Preacher’s Aid Society

1:20-2:00 Putting ‘Fresh Expression’ Insights to work with Rev. William Chaney Path One

2:00-2:15 Break and move to workshops

2:15-3:15 PPRC/SPRCs: “Watching Over One Another In Love” With Karen Munson

Isn’t Social Media Enough? With Nancy Bischoff 

Creative Worship Bill and Gayle Holden 

Treasurer Training, W2, and Taxes 

Parking is available at the Alfond Sports Center, a short walk away through the scenic campus.

Those requiring handicap parking should contact the District Office for a parking pass. 

Lunch is catered – $10.00 donation suggested. Please email dietary restrictions to Lori

Child care provided – registration required by November 12th

For more information or questions, please contact Lori at mmedist@neumc.org; 207-395-4080

PPRC/SPRCs: “Watching Over One Another In Love” With Karen Munson

Framing relationships between Pastors and Pastor Parish Relations Committees in terms of 
covenant between ministry partners is transforming congregations. Join our new District 
Superintendent, Rev. Karen Munson, to learn more about this model of support and evaluation 
and about her expectations for PPRC/SPRC relationships with pastors and with the District 
Office. Copies of “Watching Over One Another in Love” by Gwen Purushotham will be available 
at the workshop for a cost of $10. Attendees will have the opportunity to join other churches in 
an ongoing exploration of this model with the author later this year if they choose. 

Isn’t Social Media Enough? With Nancy Bischoff 

In this day and time that includes the immediacy of so many social media outlets, why would my 
church need to bother with a website? In this session, we will look at some of the reasons 
websites are still necessary and at a time when they are more affordable than ever, why they 
remain a good investment even for smaller churches. We will also explore the vast number of 
platforms out there as well as the “who, why and what” of church websites focusing on the fact 
that even if you build it, they may not come unless you position your website and its content, 
appropriately.

Creative Worship With Bill and Gayle Holden

We will share how to introduce worship design to your church, the process that happens before 
the design is created and basic tricks of the trade. We will bring along some of our favorite ideas 
and resources and welcome you to share your ideas as well!

Treasurer Training, W2s, Taxes, and more With David MacMahon

This workshop is teaching you the best financial practices for churches.  There will be a question 
and answer time. Understand the new IRS rules for churches.  

Plenary Speaker, William Chaney 

Around the world, Christians are stepping out in faith and beginning fresh expressions of 
church, new or different forms of church for a changing culture. Each fresh expression of church 

is unique, and designed for their particular context.

In our time together you will learn:

The 7 Seasons of Missional Fresh Expressions

Best Practices in Asset Based Communities

The Power of Recovery in your Community

Best Practices for discerning the right fresh expression

Building your Core Team 

http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/chaney-jr.-william-thomas

Plenary Speaker 
Rev. William Chaney
‘Fresh Expressions’ 

District Superintendent 
Rev. Karen Munson is passionate about 
collaboration that brings God’s gifts out 
in each other.  Learn PPRCs’ roles in 
cultivating successful church/pastor 
partnerships. 
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